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For Governor. I

Gen*. Johnson Haoood, of BarnwelL
For Lieutenant Governor.

Gen. John D. Kennedy, of Kershaw.
For Secretary of State. 1

Col. Robert M. Sims, of York.
For Comptroller General

Hon. James C. Coit, of Chesterfield.
For Attorney General.

Hon. LeRoy F. Youmans, of Richland.
For Superintendent of Education.

Major Hdoh S. Thompson, of Richland.
For State Treasurer.

Hon. John P. Richabdson, of Clarendon.
For Adjutant and Inspector General.

Gen. A. M. Manigault, of Georgetown.
For Congress, 3d District,i

Col D. Wyatt Aiken, of Abbeville.
For Presidential Electors;!

At Large.Col. Wm. Elliott, Hon. Jno.
L. Manning. 1

First District.Gen. E. W. Moise. 1

Second.Hon. C. H. Simonton.
Third.J. S. JIubbat, Esq.
Fourth.Col. Cad. Jones.
Fifth.Hon. G. W. Cboft.

HEST PEI2*ASY OVEE. *

The first primary election is over
and we hope that peace reigns everywhere.Of course, with the majority,
it is the peace of Warsaw, bnt in
these times if every Democrat cudnot
live for himself, let him live for the
common good. In looking over the
list that shows the result of the elec_
tion^y-pScKKiarrgrgssed with thegenprwiMtec^fiaSiT^fb'^^e

suffrage?"'
of their people. Every one showed a

most respectable popular following.
Gentlemen, bide your time. Likely
enough, some of the worst defeated
this time may be the most triumphantin the ueit election. While we can

but sympathize with the defeated, we
at the same time congratulate the *

oeoole on the selections that have so

far been made. All good meo, and ®

very good man should lend bis best
efforts to secure their election.

1
THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN. <

The Democratic campaign ba6 [
opened in good earnest. The ratiti- s

cation meeting in Columbia was a

grand send-off. Since then the good 1

work has been going bravely on.

Anderson, Oconee, Pickens, Green- 1
villa and Spartanburg have spoken in t
no unmeaning terms. The Bed Shirts t
are at work and thev are not confined 1
to the white folks. Already we have ]
in oar ranks colored men arrayed in t
the bloody garment. The exc'temeut ^

attendant open elections is deplored
by many as a great evil, bat it is nev- ,

ertheless highly important that the <

Democrats in South Carolina should ^
indulge very largely in said evil. "We j
should warm up, become enthusiastic
and let consequences take care ol *

themselves. We do not think that
any fear need be entertained on ac- i
oount of becoming over-excited. Bet- c
ter to run the risk of dying of excite- I
ment than to be butt to death by the e
Badical party. Storms are great par-! a
ifiers in the physical world and are 1
equally so in the political. We have
immediate evils from both, but the
result in either is good. Let Demo- *

crats remember that coldness and t.
apathy will not pay now. You may
be put to some loss aud inconvenience
So you were in 1876, but for ali that, (

.» X iL. 1 4. * .

18 were any regret iu me oreast 01 a 1r
single Democrat iu South Caroliua?!s
Farms and homes were neglected:
then, and sleepless nights and dnsij
days were passed, but who is not glad r

now to remember all this? No Dem-
ocrator lover of peace, prosperity and

good government. A bountiful re-! (
ward for all those hard struggles v
came speedily, and the moral is now.
that we should hold on to what uc

achieved then. The State Exe«-m;\< :!

Committee has mapped ont the ti> l.i s

for us and we should stand ready t<respondwhenever the call is made
Even were it Dot at all necessary or

important, so far as the chances of £
success iu this election require, to get
up an arousal, we should show ouri

love for the great Democratic canst-* £
by grand demonstrations. We hope I
for thorough work and complete victory.To-day is the 15th and before
the next issue of the Dispatch is ci«
lcuated among a majority of ils rea

ers, the Democratic catnpa gn me<

iDg for this place will be going :>i, i*

Some of the best speakers in the Stat*' c

\

/

BBBai11 * "" mwmmmmaatsismausaaifB *

will be here od the 23d, and if we do
not have a rousing time, it will be the
fault of the Lexington people. Let
as do our whole duty in the campaign
work. Every man should come who
can. Let Democratic Lexington play
a fnll hand and conspicuous part.

Progress of the Campaign.
Over 6,000 persons turned out at the

.\nderson meeting to hear Senator
Bayard speak on Thursday last Fifteenhundred mounted red shirts
turned out to welcome him, and he
was enthusiastically received. Bayirdmade a stirring speech, which
won the affections of the people, and
tie was greeted during its delivery
with frequent outbursts of applause.
Be arraigned the Republican party
for its many unconstitutional aud sec-

tional measures, denouncing ltsinsin;erity,hypocrisy and corruption.
The Senator paid a glowing tribute
to Hancock. Gens. M. C. Butler, J.
D. Kennedy, Johnson Hagood and
Hon. D. Wyatt Aiken also spoke.
The meeting was very harmonious.

The negroes in large numbers attendedthe speaking.
The people of Oconee followed in

the footsteps of their sister county,
iud held a rousing meeting at Walballaon the 10th. There were twenty-onemounted clubs in line, numberingone thousand, one hundred
aud forty-four Bed Shirts. Three
thousand people were present at the
speaking.
Addresses were delivered by Gen.

Hagood, Senator Butler, Geu. Kennedy,Congressman Aiken, Col. J. S.
Cothran and J. Scott Murray, Esq.,
the Democratic Presidential Elector
from this district There was markedenthusiasm and close attention to
the speakers. Oconee promises to
give Hancock and English two thousandmajority. Everything was quiet
and orderly.
An enthusiastic crowd of several

thousand red shirts flowed into Greenvilleon Monday. Among them were

many colored Democrats. The meetingwas presided over by ex-Gov. B
F. Perry, who made the opening
3peech. He was followed by General
Hagood, Senator Butler, Maj. Hugh
3. Thompson, General J. D. Kenued\
and nonrrrpssman J. H. Evins.

Reuben Bright, a Columbia buck
iter, was arrested on the 9th instant,
for beating a colored Democrat. A
warrant was also issued for Spencer
Lee. for aiding and abetting Reuben
Bright These intimidators will stand
iheir trial under an act passed by a

Republican Legislature. The punshmentfor this offence is imprisonmentfor from six months to tbree
pears, or a fine of from $100 to $2,XM),or both, at the discretion of the
jourt, and the offender shall be ineli
gible to hold any- office. These Radcalbulldozers should .-be permitted
to hasp* tne full benefit of their owd

:aws.

A young man named Caywood, 18
rears of age, of Morgan County, Ky.,
ecently induced a young girl aged
L7 to take a drink of peach brandy,
which was so strongly impregnated
with cantharideB that she was irnmeliatelyseized with vomiting; the in
jerior of her throat and stomach
sloughed off, and was throwu up,
with great quantities of blood, which
iaused her death in a few hours. The
poung lady was of good family and
iighly respected. The young man

was arrested and lodged in jail on a

;harge of murder. The testimony
jhowed that he gave her the liquid
with mean intent, and was aware of
ts fatal tendencies.
We do not believe there is a white

Radical in Edgefield Couuty. Is
-here? Nor is there in onrconnty any
aint or hint of Independentism. No
[udependentisni and not a white
Radical! Where is the other county
hat can say as much ?.Edgefield
idverivser.
The sixfh annual fair cf the Union

bounty Agricultural and Mechanical
Society will commence on Tuesday.
)ctober 26 and close October 29.
Premiums are offered in all the detriments-!
The National Cotton Exchange of

America issued on the 8tb instant, its
ifScial statement of the crop of the
Jnited States for the commercial year
inding August 31,1880. The details
,s made out show a total crop of 5,-
r60,161 bales. i

The Republican Congressional Con-
ention for this, the Third District, at

dewberry, on Friday, nominated C.
F. Stolbrand.
At Chester on the 8th instant., T. i

). Gaston whs nominated on the 82d <

>allot for re-election to the solicitor-
hip of the 6th circuit.

The County Commissioners of Lau-
ens let out their poor house by the
ear at $2 per head :>er month.
The hearing «<f the case of the 1

met Justiceship v.iii take place to- '

uorrow 1

The a-"'";s m < Jeorgetov.n County
res-mi t*> if.* hill of door and the <

ait* haviiii/ 1 i\*jv time. |,
'

A London dispatch dated ibe 8th i'
a\s: It is feared that 1G*5 meu have j
erished it) the explosion of Seabara
ollierv mine, near Durham.
The Republicans have nominated !

lain Lee for Congress from the First t

)istiict.' \

The Columbia Register and Green- |i!!.. Xi'ir.t rire raising i boom against

< »; Finlnv a > r:: t. Ac*,

errv. after \* he }' : v » <*< v. :fc v. rv 1
rueliy, cut his own throat. (I

Feabo&y Scholarships.
The Superintendent of Education

has been notified that the Trustees of
the Peabody Fund have decided to
allow two more Scholarships from
this State to the Normal College at
Nashville, Tenu. These Scholarships
will be awarded by competitive examination,to be held at the office of the
Superintendent of Education on

Tuesday, September 21.
Applicants must be Dot less than

seventeen years of age, and must
stand a satisfactory examination in
spelling, reading, penmanship, grammar,and analysis, rhetoric, geography,civil and physical, arithmetic,
algebra, United States history, and
the elements of geology and physiology.
The next session of the College will

begin on the first Wednesday in October.
Tuition in the College is free, and

$200 a session is allowed from the
Peabody Fond to each pupil holding
a Scholarship.

Applicants most present to the Superintendentof Education satisfactory
evidence of good moral character, and
must agree, if admitted to the College
to teach at least two years after graduationin the Public Schools of this
State. These Scholarships are designedfor white pupils of both sexes.

To &9 Colored VotersWe
propose to say a few words to

you in all earnestness, and with an

eye single to your interest. You are

clothed with as high prerogatives as

any citizen of this great country, viz:
the right to vote, and have a choice
in choosing your rulers. It is no

meaningless privilege, but the highest
which can be bestowed upon you.
For four years yon have lived under
Democratic rule in South Carolina,
and for two years in this county all
of its officials have been Democratic.
What has been the consequence?
Taxes are lower by nearly fifty per
cent; honesty has marked public officials;schools are kept open longer
with more children in attendance, and
the white people who represent threefourthsof the property holders have

t »n : J 1 1 1 l
cueenuny paiu »u kuuuui i«yj ui t,**u

tuilis to raise school funds; crime has
decreased; peace reigns supjproe and
a better feeling has existed between
the races. You are getting along
better and are more prosperous now

than you have been since you were

freed. What do you care for politics
beyond voting for men of character
and fairness, who will see that your
rights are protected ? You wish to
better your fortunes still more and
have your children after you to do
even better than you are doing. You
wish to live in peace with your white
friends and attend to your own business.Can you do these things if yon
stir once more the muddy waters of
Radicalism and follow blindly the
leaders who formerly led you and
whose only regard for yon is based
on their using you for their own selfishvenal purposes? They can neither
conduce to your welfare nor give good
government to the State. Put them
in power again and you will, in draggingdown your white friends, drag
yourself down. If yon could do this,
you would rum the State forever.
But have you duly considered the

fact tuat the white people have the
State and intend to hold it ? They cannot,for your sakes as well as their
own, let it relapse into the hands of
the incompetent and corrupt; for the
same huDgry horde of political tramps
who plundered you and them for eight
years would again control it. You
have nothing to make and everything
to lose by going against us.
We do uot address the office-seekersor political wire-pullers among

you. We speak to the voters who expectno office, and would have no

showing if they did. To you we say
come with us and stand by us. Hundredsof you have voted with u& Let
every true, honest, hard-working man

among you do so in this election and
our word for it you will never regret
it..Kershaw Gazette.

Greenbackism and. Republicanism
going hand in hand. Let our Lex

1.. TV^v->.% TTA**fi^11rr
llJglOIJ YVe»vei iycujuuiai,i7pajoiiuiij
consider the following: A Washingtonletter says: "What little doubt
may have existed as to the complete
affiliation of the Greenback managers
with the Republican party is now

completely dissipated. The action of
Gen. Weaver, the Greenback candidatefor President, ever since the
farce of bis nomination at Chicago,
culminating in his positive refusal to
speak on Friday night from the same

stand with the Democratic speakers1
in Maine, taken with the action of the
organ of the Greeubackers here, furaishesall the proof needed. General
Weaver's course is quite natural. He
was never anything but a Republican
holding office under that party as an
internal revenue official until within
i short time of the period when he
kvas elected to Congress as a Green-
aacker. The Fusion ticket in Maine
iiad every prospect of success until
Mr. Weaver comrneuced to throw!
^-»hi water on the coalition of the:
.jieeiilmckers with the Democrats,;
md of course his only object is to
lelp the Republicans. When be was,1
recently here he was much courted!

'i V* it j M«iAW
oy me itepuoiiciius, »uu an uis unci,-;
luces were availed of to help the Re-
uiblican cause. The Greenback man- j
igementbas apparently throwD off all1
lisguise, as it is actively co-operating:
vitii the Republican managers. It!
las gone into the Southern outrage
nif iness, and bids fair to outdo the;
Myinal patentees in that line."

» « «

Mrs John McKenzie of Columbia,,
mi" and well-known to many of our;

)tople died on the 8th iustaut.
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PRIMARY CANDIDATES

Sandy Run, September X2, 1880.
Messrs. Editors..Fair Play would FOE STATE SMATOR.

have been grievously disappointed Mess. Editors..As a jnst and well
had the Editor of the Summit Courier merited recognition of past devotion to

failed to direct the attention of its dnfcy>.and zeal in promoting the

reader, to his last oomatanicatioo is
the Dispatch, especially as he has, MULLEB, to the citizens of Lexington
with praiseworthy candor admitted County, as a candidate, in the approaching
hia inability to renlv primary election, for the State Senate, and

Astohi?rSectfons noon oar per- P^dge him heartily to support the result10ni8 renectsons upon our per ing nommfttions. Many Voters.
sonal courage, we are perfectly will-
iDg to rest upon our laurels, since, we Knowing the fitness and ability of Maj.
have had the andacity, albeit with H- ^ MEETZE, and remembering his

measured phrase sod bated breath to
publisu strictures upon an muiviuutu, him lor the honorable position o! senator,
who can not only thunder ex-coinmu- confident that he will continue to bear its
nications from the pulpit, but at the h°nors to the feme of Lexington County

.., i v and the State of South Carolina. He will
same fame control an organ, whose abide the result of the Primary Election.
editorial squibs the Charleston News
and Courier sometimes condescends to FOR SHERIFF.

notice. The numerous friends of S. P. DRAFTS,
If the Rev. Gentleman is really nominate him for re-election as Sheriff in

fishing for an invitation to "Pistols the ensuing primary election and pledge;
and Coffee for two," he is doomed to support to the result thereof.

disap^intment, as the subscriber is. The many friends of Capt S. M. ROOF,
unless closely cornered, a nou-com- nominate him for Sheriff before the ensuing

I batant.Fair Plav. primary election, and promise his cordial
i . support to the result thereof.

The most intelligent, prominent
and heretofore active colored Repub- SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
licans of Colleton County, followed by &£|numbers of their colored friends, are Commissioner, subject to the result of the
flocking to the Democratic party, primary election, by which they pledge
The Democrats have placed one col- him to abide. :

ored man on the Legislative ticket. JOHN B. KYZER, who made one of the
A Miss Sarah Brown is the nominee ">ost efficient School Commissioners that!

... -p. . i it . r _
the County has ever had is announced byof the Democratic party of Kansas for many voters as a candidate, before the

Superintendent of Education. primary election, for that office. He is j
... v,0

tu auiuc tug iwuiv.

LEXINGTON MARKET. *.r~~^ 7-7Connty Commissioner.
Cotton.. It). 101*$ 1W The many friends of S. M. SIGHTLER
BaconHams Id J Qy 10 announce him as a candidate for re-election

m1 ,"j
' r! >< i to the office of County Commissioner, and jShoulders " 7 @ 8 pledge him to abide the result of the PriLard" 10 (<£ 111 marv Election.

Corn bu. 75 @ 80j
Peas." Co @ 70 The many friends of A. 0. WILSON an-

Oats"
^

15 (a)
^
50 nounce him as a candidate at the primary'

rlour... cwi. o <jv op* uu | election for tne omce 01 uounty uommisFodder" GO© 75 ! sioner, and pledge him to support the Dem-;
Sweet Potatoes bn. G5 © 70 ocratio nominees. Mr. Wilson is a one-j

Irish "" 1 00 @ armed man, lost his right arm in the war

Rice" 3 50 ©4 00 and we beg to add that he is a clever man
Butterlb 15® 20 and fully competent to discharge the duties.

Eggs doz. @ 15
Turkeys pr. 1 75© 200 The many friends of D. U. ADDY nomi-;

Geese" © 80 nate hiro as a candidate for County Com-!
Chickens" 10 © 30 missionor, and pledge him to abide the re-j

Beeswaxlb. 15® 20 suit of tho primary election. Mr. Addy is,
Beef" 5 © 7 fully competent, and was unfortunate last
Pork." 0© 7 Fall in losing one of his arms, from a

Tallow.
"

" 5© 6 wound inflicted by a cotton gin.

Many citizens and old soldiers ot the Fork
nominate, before the coming primary election,JACOB S. HALTIWANGER for
County Commissioner. He ig pledged to
abide the result. Mr. Haitiwanger lost his
leg at Gettysburg, and will make an efficientCommissioner.

The many friends of JOHN G. ABLES
nominate him for re-election to the office
of County Commissioner, and pledge him
to abide the result of the primary election.

The many friends of J. BELTON
SHEALY, respectfully nominate him ior
the office of County Commissioner, at the
ensuing primary election and pledge him
to abide the result of said election,

FORK.

NOTICE.
THE copartnership heretofore existing

between Win. J. Assmann and C. N.
Kyzer under the hrm name of Kyzer & bon,
will be continued from and after this date
under the firm name and style of Kyzer &
Co. All parties interested will please take
notice of the change in the firm name.

WM. J. ASSMANN,
Sept 1, 1880. C. N. KYZEE.

J. *1. HJlRiltJUVS
HORSE DETACHER.

THE undersigned having obtained a patentfor certain new and useful improvinentsin Detaching Horses from buggies,
offers to sell County, State, or United
States right. Should the horse at any time
become unmanageable the driver has only
to give a pull upon a strap which is fastened
to the top of the dash-board, and he can at
once detach the horse Irom the vehicle.
For further information, apply to

JNO. A. HARMAN,
Sep 15-lm Lexington C. H., S. C.

FOR SALE.
I offer for sale, my place on Pond Branch,

waters of North Edisto River, sixteen
miles south of Lexiugtou C. H., containing
five hundred acres, more or less, about
seventy-nve ftcres open, oaiancc weu umbered.It has a good dwelling and all
necessary out buildings, a grist-mill and
thresher, a young orchard and good water.
In fact, it is an excellent sand hill place,
and my only reason for selling is, that I
am going to move from the Shite.

I will also sell a fifth interest in the timberof 1,500 acres of heavy pine timbered
land Terms reasonable.
Apply to URIAH JEFCOAT,

Bull Swamp, Lexington Co., S. C.
Sep 8 3w47.

PROBATE SALE.

The State of South Carolina,
LEXINGTON COUNTY.
IN THE COUBT OF PKOBiTE.

In the matter of Carrie E. llarman, application/orthe admeasurement of Dower.
Carrie E. Harman, Plaintiff, against Wm. J.
Assmann, as administrator'of the estate
of Monroe H- Harman, deceased, Reuben
and Hayne Harman, minors by their
Guardian ad litem, Defendants.

PURSUANT to an order of this Court,
made the'20th day of August, 1880, in

the above stated case, I will sell, to the
highest bidder, before the Court House
in said County, on the FIRST MONDAY
IN OCTOBER, next, the real estate of
Monroe H. Harman, deceased, to satisfy
the Dower and costs in said case.
To wit: a tract of land containing one

hundred and forty-four and one-half [1441]
acres, more or less, situate in said county,
on the Augusta road, west of Lexington
C. H., on branches of Twelve and Fourteen
Mile Creeks, Adjoining lands of Mrs. R.
Rawi, deceased, John Fox and others.
Terms of Sale.Enough to satisfy Dower

and costs of suit Cash, the balance on a

credit of twelve months, with interest from
date, secured by bond and personal security
and a mortgage of land sold.purchaser to

pay for papers.
Lexington C. H.. September 8, 1880.

8. P. WINGARD, J. P., L. C.
Sep 8 3w47

r>i croi^'Q qai c
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The State of South Carolina,
LEXINGTON COUNTY\

IN THE COUBT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Emanuel Wigard and Emma E. Yarn,
vs.

Dr. Gerhard Muller and others.

PURSUANT to an order of court in the
above case, I will sell before the Court

House door, in Lexington County, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER next,
within the legal hours of sale, the lands belongingto the estate of John Muller, deceased,containing in all iftnt two thousand,five hundred (2,50flfF<re8. more or
less, consisting of five tracts, to wit:

1, The David M. Sox tract, containing
two hundred and eighty-three [283] acres,
more or less, on Congaree Creek, adjoining
lands of John Miller, David M. Sox, Wadsworthlands and the Gilmore land belongingto said estate.

2. The balance of the Gilmore tract, containingeight hundred and two [802] acres,
more or less, also on Congaree Creek, adjoininglands of Kinslers, estate of Mrs.
Ann Elizabeth Muller, John Miller, David
M. Sox, Dr. Hunt, the Wadsworth lands,
and other lands of the intestate.

3. Balance of the Geiger lands, containingone thousand and ninety-six [1,096]
acres, more or less, adjoining landsr of W.
G. Hunt. Daniel Jefcoat, Dr. George H.
Hunt and others.

4. Balance of the Gnignard tract, containingthree hundred and eighteen [318]
acres, more or less, on Congaree and Berry'sCreeks, adjoining lands of James Clark,
Wm. Geiger, Andrew Rish, W. H. Baughman,J. H. Baughman and Martha J. Taylor..

Also at the same time and place, the lauds
belonging to the estate of Mrs. Ann ElizabethMailer, containing altogether about
three thousand [3,000] acres, more or less,
made up of two separate tracts, to wit:

1. The homestead, containing seventeen
hundred and forty-nine [1,749] acres, more
or less, on the south side of Cougaree Creek
and on the same, and lias such boundaries
as a plat thereof made by John Sightler, D.
S., dated 11th day of March, 1839, represents.

2. All that other tract of land, containing
eleven hnndred and eighty [1,180] acres,
more or less, on the east side of Congaree

» 1 if-'-: iU. AM/1
i^reeK aim iiujoiuiag wc uvuvc uwi ouu

has such boundaries as a plat thereof made
by John Sigh tier, D. S., dated 18th January.1848, represents.
The above six tracts lie adjoining, or are

situated very near each other, and are

mostly in original pine forests, with perhapsabout two hundred acres of cleared
lands, on the homestead tract. These lands
will be sold iu such parcels or tracts as will
be determined on on day of sale and plats
of the same will then be exhibited.
Terms of sale.One-third the purchase

money to be paid in cash, the balance on a

credit of one and two years, bearing inter- 1
est from day of sale, and interest to be paid «'

annually, to be secured by bond and per- '

sonal security and mortgage of the premises 1

sold. Purchaser to pay for papers, 1

Lexington. S. C., September 7,1880
WM. J. ASSMANV. C. C. C.

Sept N :»w 17 l"> 7 j

State of South Carolina,
LEXINGTON COUNTY,

IN THE COUBT OF COMMON PLEAS.
D. B. Wannamaker,

vs.
J. C. L "Wannamaker.

Foreclosure.

PURSUANT o an order in the above
stated case, I will sell before the Conrt

Mousv door iu Lexington Connty, on the
F! K.ST MONDAY IN OCTOBER next,
within the legal liours of sale.

Ail that tract <>r parcel ot land situated
in Lexington Connty. S. C., on waters of
Beaver Creek, Fall Branch and CongareeRiver, containing three hundred and twenty-nine[329] acres, more or less, known as
the L. A. Zeigler tract, bought from Geo.
M. Whetsone and surve-.ed bv L. W. East,
lying adjacent to land belonging to George
W. Fnrtick, L. A. Zeigler, D. L. Hildebrandand estate of Henry Fnrtick, J. C. I.
Wannamaker and R. D. P. Backer.
Terms of Sale.One-third the purchase

money in cash, balance on a credit of twelve
months bearing interest from day of sale,
secured by bond and personal security and
mortgage of the premises sold. Purchaser
to pay for papers.

Clerk's Office, September 4, 1880.
WM. J. ASSMANN, C. C. C.

Sept 8 3w.47 7 00

State of South Carolina,
LEXINGTON COUNTY.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Jasper S. Derrick,
: vs.

Amos B. Gunter.
Foreclosure.

IN obedience to an order in the above _

stated case, I will sell before the Court
House door in Lexington County, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER next,
within the legal hours of sale, all those
pieces, parcels or tracts of land, to wit:

All that piece, parcel or tract of land
containing one hundred and fourteen [114]
acres, more or less, bounded by Lands belongingto Wm. Howard, Paul Quattlebaum,
W. J. Barr and by Lightwood Creek, and
known as the Jim Hall tract.
Also one other tract containing fifty [50}

acres, more or less, between Caney and
Buffalo Branches, bounded by lands of Wm.
Howe, Paul Quattlebaum and adjoining the
one hundred and fourteen acre tract above
described and being formerly a part of the
same tract The above lands ore situated
in Lexington County in the State aforesaid,
on Lightwood Creek waters of Edisto River,
Terms of sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

for papers.
Clerk's Office, September 4, 1880.

WM. J. ASSMANN, C. C. C.
Sept 8 3w.47 7 00

State of South Carolina,
LEXINGTON COUNTY,
EX THE COUBT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Margaret Huffman,
vs.

J. C. L Wannamaker.
Judgmentfor Foreclosure.

IN obedience to an order in the abovestatedcase, I will sell before the Court
House door in Lexington County, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER next,
within the legal hours of sale, all those two
pieces, parcels or tracts of land situated in.
Lexington County, S. C., known as the
Seawright and Inabinet tracts.
Seawnght tract lying on Beaver Creek

waters of Congaree River, containing one
hundred and eighty-seven [187] acres, moreorless, adjacent to lands belonging to V.
V. Saylor, H. S. Hook, L. A. Zeigler, J. C.
I. Wannamaker and estate of John Wise.
The Inabinet tract lying near head of

Bear. Branch watoiAf Congaree River, adjacentto lands belcffging to R. D. P. Rack - "i*i
er, David Williamsj estate of Samuel Crim,
estate of Henry Furtick and J. C. L Wannamaker.
Terms of sale -One-third cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months bearing interestfrom day of sale and to be secured by
bond and personal security and mortgage
of the premises sold. Purchaser to pay for
all Duoers.

Ci'.-ik's Office, September 4, 1880
>VM. J. ASSMAN'N. C C. C.

Sc:>t. 8 3w.47 72-5

Collection of Taxes.
I will attend at the following places and

dates for the purpose of collecting taxesdoefor the fiscal year 1879:
September 15.li, at Lexington C. H.

44 morning 16th, " Bawl's Mills.
" evening 16th, " Maj. Barr's.
A morning 17th, " Drafts' Store.
44 evening 17th, " Crapp's Store.
« 20th and 21st, 44 Lexington C. .H.
« morning 22*1, 44 JesseBoofs.

44 evening 22d, 44 Jos. Goodwin's.
morning 23d, " Seeder's Store.

v44 evening 23d, " Clark's Mills.
* 44 morning 24th, 44 Barr's Landing.
" evening 24th, '* Keisler's T. 0.
44 morning 27th, ' Conntsville.
" evening 27th, " Hyler's Store.
44 morning 28th, " Grange HalL
" evening 28th, " Jesse BonknighL.

44 29th, *4 Spring HilL
44 - 30th.4 4 Peak Station.

October 1st, Wilson & Fulmer's.
44 morning 2d, -4 Efird's Store.
44 evening 2d, 44 Joshua Shealey's.
44 evening 4th44 Jefcoat's school.

hoose.
44 morning 5th,44 Ball Swamp P 0.
44 evening 5th, 44 E. M. Williams'..

4> 6th, 44 Sandy Bun.
44 7th, 4 E. Geiger's mills.

44 morning 8th, 44 Cayce's.
' evening 8th, 44 Saluda Factory.

44 12th, 44 Charles Hutto's.
44 13th, 44 Huffman's b mill

44 morning 14th, 44 Carson Abies.
" evening 14th, " W J Barr's mills..

" 19th, " Gilbert Hollow- V
" 20th, " Summit.
« 21st, " Batesburg. 4

"* 22d, " Leesville.
" 2C, 27, 28, 29, 30, " Lexington C. H.

State Tax, mills 4|
County *' '* 3
School " " 2
Past due School Claims, " 1J
Total .

Poll Tax.
Five per cent penalty on Stay instalment..
Books closed on the 30th October, after

which the penalty will attach.
J. S. DERRICK,

Aug 25.tf County Treasurer.

SR. GEO. SMITE,
SURGEONa MECHANIANDGAL

DENTIST.

Lexington C. H., S. C. Sept 1.til

Two Oxen Estrayed
From my place, some time since. One a

Large red, with wide horns; the other alsoilarge red, with a dirty blue spot on the
iaouiaer. mur&H auKiiown. a lioerai re*

yrard will be paid for their delivery, or iaformationas to their whereabouts.
JASPER iONGr.

Bivir's Landing, Lest. Co., S. C.
Sep Stf


